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THE GREAT DANE CLUB OF CANADA 
 

Club Officers  
 National Executive Western Division Executive 

President Alison Jones  
Past President Grete Fuchs  
1

st
 Vice President Glen Tait  

2
nd

 Vice President Marni Kueber  
Chairperson  Marni Kueber 
Vice Chairperson  Peggy Mignon 
Secretary Randy White Anita Anderson 
Treasurer John Kuntze Barb Dalton 
Western Director  Erin Verwey 

 

Show Committee 
Show Chairperson Patty Burt Prize Committee Marni Kueber 
Show Superintendent Kathy Hawker Trophies & Donations Barb Dalton 

Show Secretary Kathy Hawker Catalogue & Advertising Sharon and Nikki King 

Ring Steward Sheena Malone Ribbons Kelly Gunsch/Peggy Mignon 

Complaints Committee NACA Show Complaints 
Committee 

Hospitality Anita K. Anderson 

 
Show Secretary:  
Kathy Hawker 
120 Windermere Crescent 
Edmonton, AB   T6W 0S3 
Phone: 780-988-5020 
Fax: 780-433-1184 
Email: maldawn@aol.com  

Official Veterinarian (on Call): 
Greenbank Veterinary Services, Dr. A. Greenbank 
6710 – 101 Avenue, Edmonton   780-466-5655 
 

Official Photographer 
Photos Now.  Tanya, Cheryl & Chris Purves,  
250-563-4466  www.photos.now.ca   Chris@telus.net 

  
Canadian Kennel Club address:  
Canadian Kennel Club  
Suite 400, 200 Ronson Drive 
Etobicoke, ON.  M9W 5Z9 
Telephone: (416) 675-5511 

Canadian Kennel Club Director for Alberta: 
Anita Cairns 
11977 – 154 Avenue SE 
Calgary, AB.  T3S 0A7   
Telephone:  403-279-4395 

 
           

Canadian Kennel Club Dog Show Reps. for Alberta  
Conformation 
Mrs. Kathy Hawker                  
120 Windermere Cres.                
Edmonton, AB.  T6W 0S3 

Obedience 
Mr. Jeffrey Lunder     
Box 353 Stn Main       

Red Deer, Alberta T4N 5E9   

              
This specialty show is being held in conjunction with the Northern Alberta Canine Association and is subject to the rules and 
regulations of that show.  Show Precinct is the Ottwell Curling Rink and Golf Driving Range excluding the RV overnight 
parking / day parking areas, the lounge and concession areas. 

 

JUDGES’ ASSIGNMENTS 

 
M. Donna Clark All Sweepstakes Conformation classes 
Ralph “Skip” Scoggins All Regular, Non-Regular and Sexually Altered Dog Conformation classes. 
Gail Carroll All Obedience classes  

  
  



 
JUDGE’S BIOGRAPHY 
Conformation: 
 
M. DONNA CLARK  
My first Great Dane was the backyard bred dog my husband got me for our anniversary in 1976.  That "little brown puppy" hooked us 
both!  I began showing in the obedience ring after thinking that little fawn Dane puppy had one "huge mom" and if he got anywhere near 
the size of her...I needed to know how to handle him!  The evolution from obedience came from the realization that he was very sweet, 
but definitely not a conformation dog.  I recognized the quality of the Danes being shown in the conformation ring and began the search 
for a conformation puppy.  I studied the standard, looked at many litters and finally found a lovely fawn girl.  Both of those first two Great 
Danes did complete their CD's and were shown in conformation but did not finish. 
  
I taught elementary school for sixteen years; was a dental assistant for eleven years and presently am a Leader for Weight Watchers. 
Our first bitch traveled to Germany and to England with us as my husband was a pilot in the Air Force.  While in England, we lost her to 
old age, and we bought back two British Danes who sailed with us to the States on the QE II.  I showed them in the Mid-West. Then, I 
acquired a brindle Texas bitch who started my line. When our first litter arrived, we created Danedalus Danes as our kennel name.  It 
was a blend of "Dane" and "Daedalus" who was the first person to fly in Greek mythology.  Our first champions came from that litter.  
The BISS, breed and group placements were worth all the time and effort.    
  
Many people mentored me along the way to help me understand the meaning of the breed standard and create in my mind what I 
believe a Great Dane should be.  I am a past President and Secretary of the Great Dane Club of Western Washington.  I have attended 
the GDCA National Specialty almost every year since returning to the States in the 1980's.  In recent years, I attended the GDCA 
education programs and have become an approved mentor. For the upcoming 2011 National Specialty, I am the Chief Ring Steward.  I 
was approved to judge Great Danes in November 2010.  Presently, I live in Sammamish, Washington with two brindle Danes, a retired 
group placing male and a young "pointed" bitch just beginning her show career.       
 
RALPH “SKIP” SCOGGINS 
Ralph Wm. Scoggins or “Skip” as he is known by friends and throughout the dog world obtained a Bachelor of Arts from 
Texas Western University (now known as the University of Texas at El Paso) and a Doctor of Jurisprudence from the University of 
Texas School of Law in Austin, Texas.  He has been in the legal profession for 48 years serving as Judge of the 41

st
 District Court of 

the State of Texas, a Mediator and Arbitrator and as a three term Member of the Legislature of the State of Texas.  In a semi-retired 
manner, he still practices law and acts as a Mediator and Arbitrator. 
 
 “Skip” purchased his first pure-bred dog, a Great Dane, in 1955 and entered his first dog show in March 1956.  He and his former wife, 
Sandra, founded the Great Dane Club of El Paso (Texas’ First Affiliate) and aided many Great Dane Clubs in Texas and the Southwest 
in their beginning.  A member of the Great Dane Club of America for 52 years, he served as Parliamentarian and First Vice President.  
He was first approved to judge by the American Kennel Club in 1968; he has also been approved as an All-Breed Judge by the 
Federation Cynologique Internationale and Federacion Canofila Mexicana since 1974.  “Skip” has judged All-Breed and Specialty 
shows numerous times throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, 
Colombia, Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, Chile, New Zealand, Australia, Thailand, China, and South Korea. 
 
Over the past 54 years under the kennel names “Acerino” and “Xenecu” he has (in a limited breeding program) owned, bred, and 
finished many champions from his first “Ch. Gaylord of Timberwolfe” (Great Dane), to BIS Ch. Acerino’s Hans v. Hawk-Deb” (Great 
Dane), “Ch. Xenecu’s Hawkeye Pierce (Great Dane), “Ch. Acerino Evanwhit’s Copper” (Pembroke Welsh Corgi), “Ch. Int’l Camp. 
Xenecu Mariposa (Pug), “Ch. Jerez de los Arbolitos” (Bichon Frise), “Ch. Xenecu Blush Chablis Triviz” (Bichon Frise), “Camp. Xenecu 
Malinche” (Xoloitzcuintle) and “Int’l. Camp. Xenecu Peluchin” (Xoloitzcuintle) to mention a few.  He has also owned, bred, and finished 
dogs of other breeds:  Bassett Hound, Smooth Fox Terrier, Alaskan Malamute, Bedlington Terrier and most recent breed is Boxers. 
 
He maintains residences in Mexico City and Trophy Club, Texas, and had a kennel, “La Quinta Xenecu” in Canutillo, Texas which he 
sold to the Animal Rescue League of El Paso when he retired from active breeding.  “Skip” is most fortunate to have nine children (3 
girls and a boy born to him  (Valorie, Julie, Melanie and Blake) and five girls he adopted (Maria, Elisa, Susanna, Ana and Georgina). 
 

Obedience: 
GAIL CARROLL 
Most of my adult life has been devoted to dogs.  I have trained and handled a succession of Siberian Huskies and one Tibetan Terrier 
to a variety of titles in conformation, obedience, and rally. 
Two of my dogs made history for the Siberian Husky breed in Canada.  One, Ch. OTCh Watasoggin’s Suntar of Laska, was the first to 
earn both a championship and a Utility Dog title.  The other, Grand Ch./Am. Ch. Oshvah’s Rooo The Day, CD, RA, Am RN (Daisy) was 
the first of the breed to earn the Grand Champion title. 
I have judged obedience trials for more than 20 years, in both Canada and the US.  I am a long-time member of the Canadian 
Association of Obedience Trial Judges and I am a life member of the CKC.  For many years I have represented Manitoba on the CKC 
Obedience Council. 
 
At present I have two Siberian Huskies, the above-mentioned Daisy and her daughter, Can/Am. Ch. Oshvah’s Ruby Red Dress. 
 
My husband and I live in the scenic Carberry Hills are of Manitoba but we spend our winters in Arizona. 
 
 
 
 



PRIZE LIST 
The Great Dane Club of Canada, Western Division is pleased to offer trophies and rosettes for the following: 
 

BEST OF BREED BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX 
BEST OF WINNERS BEST PUPPY IN BREED 
WINNERS DOG WINNERS BITCH 
FIRST IN EACH CLASS 
(Conformation and Obedience) 

AWARD OF MERIT [1 Rosette for every 10 entries, in 
Best of Breed competition, will be awarded at the judge’s 
discretion] 

 OLDEST VETERAN (must be entered in Regular 
Classes) 

BEST ALTERED  BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX ALTERED 
BEST STUD DOG & GET BEST BROOD BITCH & PROGENY 
BEST GENERATIONS BEST BRACE 

HIGHEST QUALIFYING SCORE (in each class – as 
indicated under the ‘Obedience’ Heading below)  

HIGH IN TRIAL 

 
Rosettes will be offered for the following: 
 

Flats will be offered for the following: 

RESERVE WINNERS DOG SECOND THROUGH FOURTH IN EACH CLASS (Conformation) 
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH Qualifying Scores (Obedience) 
Breeders Ribbon to the Best Of Breed and Best Puppy in Breed  
PARADE OF TITLE HOLDERS  
PARADE OF VETERANS  
 
The Great Dane Club of Canada, Western Division is offering prizes and rosettes to Great Danes in the following Performance Event: 
 

Rally Obedience: 
To the Great Dane who earns the Highest Qualifying Score in each official Rally class judged Sunday, June 5, 2011, as well as the 
Highest Qualifying Score overall in the June 5, 2011 Rally trials as indicated in the NACA premium list (ties to be determined by run-
offs).  Judges for the Rally Events are:   
 

Gail Carrol James Ham 
Novice A & B Advanced and Excellent A & B 

 
Note:  Northern Alberta Canine Association forms for Rally Performance Events are available at www.northernaltacanine.org, 
www.canuckdogs.com  or by calling the show secretary at 780-988-5020 
 

SWEEPSTAKES 
The Great Dane Club of Canada, Western Division will retain 20% of each entry fee for expenses.  The remaining 80% shall be 
awarded as follows: 
   First in each class 25% of entry fee, trophy & ribbon 

Second in each class 20% of entry fee & ribbon 
Third in each class 15% of entry fee & ribbon 
Fourth in each class 10% of entry fee & ribbon 
Best in Sweepstakes 10% of entry fees, trophy & rosette 
Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes      Trophy & rosette 

     
ENTRY FEES 
(All fees include CKC recording fees & GST) 

Entry Fee per dog (Conformation and Obedience) $24.00 
Altered Dog Class $24.00 
Exhibition Only $ 8.00 
Listing Fee $ 8.72 
Prepaid Catalogue $ 8.00 
Catalogue (purchased at show) $ 10.00 
Sweepstakes (Must be entered in regular class or for Specials Only) $10.00 
  
ALL DOGS MUST BE ENTERED IN THE REGULAR CLASSES, VETERANS CLASS, SPECIALS ONLY OR FOR EXHIBITION 
ONLY TO COMPLETE IN THE FOLLOWING NON-REGULAR CLASSES 
 Sire and Get $10.00 
 Dam and Progeny $10.00 

Generations $10.00 
 Brace (per brace) $10.00 
 Parade of Title Holders / Veterans $ 8.00 

 

 



Listing fees must be paid for dogs that do not have a CKC registration or ERN number.  Where a CKC Registration number for a listed 
dog is received after the closing date and prior to the date of the show, this number may be added to the entry and noted in the marked 
catalogue.  Listing fees will not be refunded.  This then allows a dog who completes the requirements for Championship status to be 
moved up to “specials” or a Novice Obedience or Rally dog to advance to the next class. 

 

Tracking Fee for CKC Non-Members:  Effective January 1, 2011 the CKC will be instituting a tracking fee for all Canadian residents 
who participate in a CKC event, but are not CKC members.  In order to cover the clerical costs of recording and tracking points and 
awards earned at a CKC event, a participating non-member can choose to purchase a CKC membership or pay a dog-specific tracking 
fee of $55.00 (plus 5% GST).  This only applies to dogs wholly owned by non-members and is not applicable to CKC members or dogs 
co-owned with a CKC member.  In order for the CKC to efficiently manage recording and tracking points, it’s important that non-
members select one of the two options within 30 days of notification as failure to comply will cause all awards and titles to be cancelled. 

 
All mail entries are to be sent to   

39 Sandpiper Drive 
Sherwood Park, Alberta 

T8A 0B9 
 

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE 
PAYABLE TO: 

Great Dane Club of Canada, Western 
Division 

 
(Cheques dated after the close of entries 

will not be accepted) 

 

OUR “SECURE” ON LINE ENTRY SERVICE 

 

Enter on-line, receive confirmation of your entry immediately! 

 

For Exhibitors with VISA, MASTERCARD, INTERAC  
 
Fax Entries: 1-877-993-6879    Secure On-Line Entries:  www.thedogshow.ca  
To confirm specialty entries (fax, on-line, post or drop box) please contact Kathy Hawker @ 1-780-988-5020.  All credit card 
entries will be processed through Northern Alberta Canine Association.  A service charge of 10% will be assessed to all entries 
using a credit card for payment.  When mailing or faxing you must include credit card number, expiry date, and printed name of 
cardholder.  We will accept faxed entries provided cardholders name, number & expiry date are entered on the appropriate line on 
the entry form and are legible. If faxing, please ensure your cover sheet indicates the number of entries being faxed as well as a 
contact number.  
Whether you enter by mail, fax, courier, hand-deliver, or on-line, it is important that you include an email address W you will 
receive instant acknowledgement of your entry once processed.  Open an account at   www.TheDogShow.ca  (it’s free) and 
check your own entry for accuracy.   CLOSING DATE:    MAY 10 @ 10:00pm 
 

 
All N.S.F. cheques or declined credit card transactions will be assessed a $25.00 service charge. 
 
ATTENTION U.S. EXHIBITORS: Current exchange rates favour the American dollar.  To take advantage of this please pays by credit 
card, money orders or bank draft.  Personal cheques will be accepted - however, they must be payable for the FULL AMOUNT OF 
THE ENTRY, payable in U.S. funds.  Discounted cheques will not be honoured.  Do not mark personal cheques payable in 
Canadian funds or "at par". 
 
NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT PAYMENT IN FULL.  Tendering of an NSF cheque in payment of entry fees will be 
considered non-payment of entry fees and is an offence punishable by CKC disciplinary action and cancellation of awards. 
The owner of a dog entered in this show is entirely responsible for any error in the entering of his dog, regardless of how, or by whom 
the entry was made. 

 
There will be no refunds on overpayments or duplicate entries 

 

CONFORMATION CLASSIFICATION 
The following CKC classes (divided by sex) will be provided: 
 
3 – 6 month Puppy For dogs 3 months of age but under 6months of age the day of the show.  Dogs will be allowed to compete 

but are not eligible to earn points 
Junior Puppy for dogs 6 months of age but under 9 months of age the day of the show 
Senior Puppy for dogs 9 months of age but under 12 months of age the day of the show 
12-18 Months for dogs 12 months of age but under 18 months of age the day of the show 
Bred By Exhibitor for dogs owned and handled in the ring by the breeder.  The owner/breeder of the dog must handle the dog in 

this class but need not handle the dog for further awards 



Canadian Bred for dogs born in Canada; champions in any country are excluded 
Open for all dogs.  To be divided by colour – Fawn, Brindle, Blue, Black, Harlequin/Mantle 
Veteran for dogs, 7 years of age or older on the day of the show.  These dogs do not compete for Winners, but the first 

place Male/Female of this class shall go on to compete for Best of Breed.  DOGS COMPETING IN THIS 
CLASS MAY BE SPAYED OR NEUTERED 

Specials Only dogs which are registered individually, in the records of the Canadian Kennel Club or have a CKC ERN 
number and have attained the required points championship status.  Entry of a dog in "Specials Only" is not 
prohibited on the grounds that the title of champion has not been confirmed by the CKC, but if it is found later 
that the dog had not attained championship status before the entry had been made, then all awards attained 
at the show will be cancelled.  The entry of a 'listed' dog in Specials Only is not allowed.  Dogs entered in this 
class shall compete for Best of Breed 

Exhibition Only dogs entered in this class may not compete in any Regular Class but may enter and complete in Non-Regular 
Classes or Parades if provided for in this premium list 

 
OBEDIENCE CLASSIFICATION 
(Official and un-official classes) 
Pre-Novice  for any purebred dog that has not earned the title PCD (Pre Companion Dog) title in Canada.  Dogs in this 

class may be handled by the owner or any other person.  A person my enter more than one dog in this class 
and must have an additional handler for each dog when they are judged together in group exercises.  A dog 
may be entered in this class that has not earned the title of CD in Canada or US. The Pre Novice class is an 
elective class and earning a title is not a requirement ot advance to Novice Classes.  The CKC will permit the 
use of PCD signifying Pre Companion Dog to be used in connection with and after the name of the dog.  In 
order to receive this title dogs must receive passing scores in three different trials under two different judges  

Novice A for any purebred dog that has not won the title of CD.  Only one dog may be entered in this class by any one 
exhibitor.  The dog must be handled by the owner or a member of his immediate family.  No licensed handler, 
no trainer, nor any person who has previously handled a dog through its UD title in Canada or elsewhere shall 
be allowed to compete in this class.  A dog which has won a comparable degree in any foreign country is not 
eligible for entry in this class 

Novice B for any purebred dog that has not won the title of CD in CANADA.  Dogs in this class may be handled by any 
person. More than one dog may be entered by any handler, but each dog must have a separate handler for 
the “sit” and “down” exercise.  A dog which has won a comparable degree in any foreign country is eligible for 
this class 

Novice C for any purebred dog that has gained a CD, CDX, UD or any other advanced title and exercises will be 
performed and judged as described in the official Novice Classes, except that exhibitors may compete in the 
Novice C class indefinitely.  Scored earned in Novice C are not eligible for High In Trail.  This is an elective 
class and offered for those people who feel the dog requires ring experience.  Dogs may be entered in Novice 
C class in addition to any of the Official Classes or Unofficial classes 

Novice Intermediate be for dogs of any recognized or listed breed and of either sex that have earned the title of (C.D.) Companion 
Dog, Companion Dog Excellent, Utility Dog and any other advanced obedience title in Canada.  A dog eligible 
for entry in the Open A or B Class at any obedience trial held under these rules is also eligible for entry in the 
Novice C and Novice Intermediate Class at the same trial. 
The Novice Intermediate class (C.D.I.) is an elective class and earning a title is not a requirement to advance 
to a Companion Dog Excellent title. Scores earned by dogs competing in this class are not eligible for High in 
Trial. Dogs are eligible to compete in this class indefinitely. Dogs in this class may be handled or exhibited by 
the owner or any other person. A person may enter more 
than one dog in this class. 

Open A for any purebred dog that has won the title of CD but has not won the title of CDX.  Only one dog may be 
entered in this class by any one exhibitor.  The dog must be handled by the owner or a member of his/her 
immediate family. No licensed handler, no trainer, nor any person who has previously handled a dog through 
its UD title in Canada or elsewhere shall be allowed o compete in this class.  A dog which has won a 
comparable degree in any foreign country is not eligible for entry in this class  

Open B for any purebred dog that has gained a CD, CDX or UD in CANADA,  Dogs in this class may be handled by 
any person.  More than one dog may be entered by any handler, but each dog must have a separate handler 
for the “sit” and “down” exercise.  A dog which has won a comparable degree in any foreign country is eligible 
for this class.  A dog may be entered in both Open A and Open B at any one trial.  A dog eligible for UD is also 
eligible for entry in this class at the same trial. 

Utility for any purebred dog that has won the title of CDX in CANADA.  Handlers may enter more than one dog in 
this class, but each dog must have a separate handler for the “group examination” exercise 

Brace  is open to any 2 dogs of any breed and of either sex that has attained not less than a CD title in CANADA. It 
is not necessary that the same person own both dogs, nor that they be of the same breed, except when 
entered in a breed specialty obedience trial. 

 

SWEEPSTAKES  
Classes will be divided by sex as follows: 

3 – 6 months 
To compete in the Juvenile Sweepstakes class, dogs must be entered in a Regular Class, or for 
Specials Only.  Entry from the Exhibition Only class is not allowed 

6 - 9 months 
9 - 12 months 
12 - 18 months 



NON-REGULAR CONFORMATION CLASSES 
Sire & Get Stud dog and two or more of his get, not necessarily owned by the same owner 
Dam & Progeny Brood bitch and two or more of her progeny, not necessarily owned by the same owner 
Brace Two dogs of one breed (either sex or mixed) not necessarily of the same owner.  Must be handled by one 

person on one lead and should be judged as an identical pair – same colour, size, gait and stride.  When 
viewed from the side they should appear as one dog and its shadow.  Dogs entered who are spayed or 
neutered must be entered from Exhibition only or Alerted Dog Class 

Generations This class is offered to all three generation, with a maximum of four generation, families with one exhibit 
from each generation of a three or more generation pedigree regardless of sex, exhibited from oldest to 
youngest.  All neutered and spayed CKC or AKC registered Great Danes are eligible.  Ownership does 
not need to be identical.  Dog #1 = Father or Mother, Dog #2 = Son or Daughter, Dog #3 = Grandson or 
Granddaughter.  There is one entry fee for each generations family.  A separate entry form must be 
submitted for each dog entered.  Dogs must be entered in on of the regular class or for Exhibition Only in 
order to participate in this class 

Parades Dogs must be entered in one of the regular classes or for Exhibition Only. Spayed or neutered dogs may 
be entered 

All dogs must be entered in the regular classes, Veteran's class, "Specials Only", or for Exhibition Only to compete in the 
following non-regular classes. 

 
JUNIOR HANDLING 
The Great Dane Club of Canada, Western Division is pleased to offer Junior Handling on Friday, June 3, 2011. 

Judge:  Peggy Mignon                                      Ring:  Same as Sweepstakes 

Registration Time:  at the commencement of Puppy Sweepstakes 

Entry Fee: $2.00                                               Time:  15 minutes after completion of the Sweepstakes Judging 

Conformation Classes:   

Intermediate Novice 
This class is for handlers 11 to 14 years of age as of December 31st of the year preceding the 
competition year, who have not won 6 first places in the same class with competition 

Intermediate Open 

This class is for handlers 11 to 14 years of age as of December 31st of the year preceding the 
competition year, who have won 6 first places with competition and for any handler who has 
progressed through the Junior Open level and feels that he has enough experience to compete at 
this level 

Senior Novice 
This class is for handlers 15 years of age as of December 31st of the year preceding the competition 
year and up to 18 years of age, who have not won 6 first places with competition in this class.  
Handlers from the Intermediate levels progress to this class 

Senior Open 

This class is for handlers 15 years of age as of December 31st of the year preceding the competition 
year and up to 18 years of age, who have won 6 first places with competition in the Senior Novice 
Class, and for any handler who has progressed through the Intermediate Open level and feels that 
he has enough experience to compete at this level 

 
At this event, an age and/or height restriction may be applied at the discretion of the CKC Junior Handling Representative (for Alberta), 
Shannon Scheer, who may be contacted at scheer@allstream.net or via phone at 403-279-0228. 
 
All dogs entered must be registered in one of the Specialty Official Classes or Exhibition Only.   
Prizes and Rosettes will be offered for  
First to fourth in each competitive class             Best Over All 
 
Competition will be held under Canadian Kennel Club Rules and Regulations.   
 
The Great Dane Club of Canada, Western Division is pleased to present the Alberta Junior Handlers with the proceeds earned from this 
event  

 

ALTERED DOG CLASSES 
 
Eligibility for the Altered Dog Classes shall be limited to dogs over 6 months of age which have been sexually altered by veterinary 
procedure 
 
Points MAY NOT be carried from the regular competition judging to the Altered Dog Class judging.  These classes will be judged 
immediately after Best of Breed of the regular classes. 
 
Two classes will be offered:  Altered Male and Altered Female 
 
Classes will be placed first through fourth in both sexes, the first place winner from each class will be declared Winners and the second 
place winner will be declared Reserve Winners.  The Altered Winners Male and the Altered Winners Female will then compete for Best 
of Breed Altered and Best of Opposite Sex Altered in breed. 
 



Please note: An exhibitor has the right to withdraw an entry at any time up to the closing date and time as published in the 
premium list.  This may be done by telephone but written or electronic notification must be received by the Show 
Secretary no later than 7 days after the official closing date and time.  If written notification is not received by that 
time, the dog will remain entered in the show. 

 
An error in the class, date of birth or sex may be amended on the entry form up to one hour before the start of the 
Specialty. 

 

ATTENTION ALL FOREIGN EXHIBITORS 
All dogs that are foreign-born and foreign-owned and enter Canada for the sole purpose of entering CKC (Canadian 
Kennel Club) events will no longer require a CKC registration number but will require an ERN - Event Registration 
Number.  This ERN does not register a dog with CKC for breeding purposes as defined in the Animal Pedigree Act but 
rather enables a foreign-owned dog to be awarded titles by the Canadian Kennel Club.  Each dog must have its own 
number.  To obtain an ERN, mail or fax a photocopy of the dog's foreign registration certificate with cheque or 
VISA/MasterCard number (expiry date, cardholder's name and signature).  Provide your complete address for return of 
the ERN to you.  Cost is $57.75 and payable to the Canadian Kennel Club.  ERN MUST BE APPLIED FOR WITHIN 30 
DAYS OF FIRST DAY OF ENTERING A CKC EVENT.  Your request should be forwarded to: 

The Canadian Kennel Club 
200 Ronson Drive, Suite #400 
Etobicoke, Ontario M9W 5Z9 

CKC FAX number: (416) 675-6506 
www.ckc.ca 

 

CATALOGUE ADVERTISING 

There will be space in our show catalogue for your advertisement. Rates are: 
 
  Full page (1 photo)$   25.00 
  ½ page (no photo) $   15.00 
  Business card  $   10.00 
   
Note:  The Inside Back Cover is reserved for Sponsor “Acknowledgement” 
 
All ads must be camera ready (8 1/2" x 11"), submitted with payment to: 

 
Erin Verwey 
109 Silverado Ranch Manor SW 
Calgary, Alberta 
T2X 0M6 
Email:   erin@verwey.ca 

 
and received by the closing date of May 10, 2011 at 10:00 PM MDT.  Make cheque payable to: Great Dane Club of Canada, Western 
Division.   
 

TROPHY DONATIONS 

Donations to the trophy fund will be gratefully accepted and acknowledged in our catalogue.  Cheques for trophy donations should be 
made payable to the Great Dane Club of Canada, Western Division and received by the closing date of May 10, 2011 at 10:00 PM 
MDT.  Donations are to be mailed to:  

 
 Barb Dalton 
 300 Woodfield Road SW 
 Calgary, Alberta T2W 3V9  
 Email:  barbbdalton@shaw.ca 

 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. Dog Show Rulebooks and Obedience Trial regulations are available from the Canadian Kennel Club.  Cost is $6.42 (plus 5% GST) 

per copy.  In Canada call toll-free 1-800-250-8040, in the United States call 1-416-675-5511 

2. The Show Superintendent will be in full charge of the show, which will be governed by CKC rules.  All rules and regulations, as 
outlined in the Alberta Kennel Club premium list, will also apply to this specialty. 

3. Entries will be acknowledged after closing date.  Receipts, judging schedules, and exhibitor’s passes will be mailed.  If such 
acknowledgement is not received one week before the show date, please contact the Show Secretary at 1-780-988-5020  or 1-
780-433-1184 

4. Entry fees shall not be refunded after the closing date in the event that a dog is absent, disqualified, excused by Veterinarian or 
Judge, or barred from competition by action of Show Committee, or because it has been entered incorrectly.  If because of riot, civil 



disturbance, or other acts beyond the control of the Club, it is impossible to open or complete the show, no refund of entry will be 
made. 

5. All dogs must be kept on leash while on the grounds.  You are responsible for cleaning up when your dog relieves himself.  
PLEASE ‘STOOP AND SCOOP’ AT ALL TIMED – THANK YOU.  Failure to do so may result in being expelled from the SHOW 
GROUNDS by the Superintendent 

6. “All dogs must be kept under control at all times.“   If not in competition the dog must wear a collar and be on leash a maximum of 
six (6) feet or appropriately confined in the benching area. 

7. Exhibitors please note Chapter 19.7:  It shall be the duty and obligation of the show-giving specialty to see that a judge, 
club official, volunteer, or any participant at an event held under these rules is not subjected to indignities.  The 
Conformation Show Committee Chair shall promptly report to the CKC any infringement of this regulation, and the 
Discipline Committee shall have the authority to take action as it deems fit on receipt of a report indicating that this has 
occurred. 

8. A mistake in the class, date of birth, or sex may be amended on the entry form up to one hour before the start of the show 

 

CHAMPIONS AND CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS 
Chapter 20 – Dog Show Rules:  Champions and Championship Points 
Section 1.  A dog awarded WINNERS at a championship show held under these dog show rules shall be credited with a number of 
championship points (ranging from 0-5) and the determination of the number of championship points to be credited to a dog awarded 
WINNERS shall be as provided hereunder: 
 
Section 2.  The schedule to be employed in the determination of the number of points allocated to a dog awarded WINNERS shall be 
as follows: 
 
Dogs Competing*     1         2        3 to5       6 to9      10 to12           15 or more 
Points Awarded        0         1           2             3               4                      5 
 
*includes dog awarded WINNERS 
 
To determine the number of championship points by a dog awarded WINNERS, total of all the dogs in competition which the dog 
defeated, directly or indirectly, for the highest of the following official breed awards:  Best of Winners, Best of Breed, or Best of Opposite 
Sex, and then consult the schedule set forth above.  In counting the number of eligible dogs in competition, a dog that is disqualified, 
dismissed, excused or ordered from the ring by the judge shall NOT be included in the calculation for championship points.   
 
In order for a dog to be recognized as a Champion and its owner provided with a Championship Certificate the dog must have earned 
at least one 2 point win either at a breed or group level. 

 
JUNIOR HANDLING 
Chapter 3 GENERAL RULES &REGULATIONS 
Section 3.5 

1. A junior handler may compete with any dog duly entered in the event, provided he has obtained the consent of the owner or 
agent to do so. The dog may be spayed or neutered provided that it is entered in the show or trial. The junior handler will wear 
the armband assigned to the dog for the regular event.  Substitution of dogs will be allowed during the course of the 
competition. 

2. Dogs being used in these competitions must be of the appropriate size and temperament to enable the junior handler 
to compete to the best of his ability.  The Junior Kennel Club representative, his designate (or a Show Official if the 
former are not available), has the authority to monitor and remove a handler and dog from the ring if, in his opinion, it 
is necessary to prevent a situation which could potentially disrupt the competition. 

3. A junior handler who uses a dog which is not entered in the show or trial will have his wins cancelled for that show or trial.   
4. The use of bitches in season in junior competitions is at the discretion of the zone representative excluding PeeWees and 

Obedience. In the absence of the zone representative, the club shall have full discretionary power on the use of bitches in 
season. 

5. It is recommended that for all junior handling competitions, the Junior Kennel Club Representative or tabulator record the 
allocated points.  

6. Four placements will be made in each class: 
First     Second     Third     Fourth 
100         75            50           25 

7. Points are to be tabulated from January 1 to December 31 of a calendar year. 
8. Only points awarded at approved CKC events will be tabulated. 
9. A copy of the results of the junior competitions shall be posted in a prominent location at the event. 
10. If a junior handler competes in a zone other than that of his residence, all points awarded to that handler will be tabulated. A 

junior handler cannot qualify in more than one zone. 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 

Northern Alberta Canine Association related information 
NACA premium list located at www.northernaltacanine.org or www.canuckdogs.com 
Inclusive of Reserved RV parking and Reserved Day Tenting forms 



SPECIALTY DINNER 
 

Attendees are invited to partake of the Specialty Dinner that will be available for the enjoyment of all. 
 
Date:      Saturday, June 4, 2011 
Time:      1 hour after Best In Show 
Location:  Under the “Big Top”  
 
Menu:   
PotLuck! 
 
Ensure that you bring a hardy appetite as there will be a wide variety of food to tease the taste buds☺ 

 
Cost:  
Adults:  $10.00 Children 13 – 17:  $10.00 Children 5 – 12:  $5.00 Children 4 and under:  Free 

 
Order ONLINE with your entries or Please make cheques payable to: 

Great Dane Club of Canada Western Division and include with your entries by closing May 10, 2011 at 10:00 PM MDT 

 
PLEASE BE SURE TO PRE-BOOK YOUR DINNER SO THAT THERE IS PLENTY FOR EVERYONE!  YOU GOTTA 
EAT.... SO WHY NOT JOIN IN THE FUN AND COMARADERIE! 
 
Anita Anderson is the organizer of this event, so please ensure that you contact her if you planning on supplying 
a dish.   
 
There will always be room available for those that have missed the closing date or have changed their mind about 
attending 

 
Should you have any questions please contact Anita Anderson at 780 455-2587 or  aka7770@telus.net 
 

Note:  There will be no additional charge for the Specialty Meal to those people who have supplied dishes for the Pot Luck 
table.  
 

 
 

NAME(s): ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
               ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
:   
NUMBER OF PEOPLE ATTENDING 
 
Adults:  ______ 

 
Children 13 – 17:  ______ 

 
Children 5 – 12:  ______ 

 
Children 4 and under:  ______ 

 
 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $___________________________________ 
 
 
Phone Number:_______________________________________________________  
 
 Email:_____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

  



OFFICIAL CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB ENTRY FORM 
 

Great Dane Club of Canada Western Division Regional Specialty 
Conformation:  Sweeps:  Friday, June 3, 2011 

Regular:  Saturday, June 4, 2011 

 
 

ENCLOSED  $_______        FOR ENTRY FEES $_______            Listing Fee $_______                     cc Fee$______ 
 

 

Breed      GREAT DANE Variety _____________      Sex _______   

Enter in the following Conformation Classes: 
����3-6 Month Puppy ���� Open_Colour 

_______________ 
Puppy Sweepstakes ����Sire & Get  

���� Junior Puppy ���� Veteran ����3 - 6 Months ����Dam & Progeny ����Meal 
���� Senior Puppy ���� Specials Only ����6 – 9 Months ����Brace  
����12 – 18 Months ���� Altered ����9 - 12 Months ����Generations  
���� Bred By Exhibitor ����Exhibition Only ����12 – 18 Months ���� Parade of Champions  
���� Canadian Bred ����Prepaid Catalogue ���� Parade of Veterans  

 

Reg’d Name of Dog:    
 (CKC - RECOGNIZED  
TITLES ONLY)       
CHECK ONE AND ENTER NUMBER HERE 
CKC Reg.No.                                       
CKC ERN No. 
CKC Misc.Cert.No.  
Listed ����     

Date of Birth  
Month______   Day______ Year_____    
 
Place of Birth ����Canada  ����Elsewhere          
Is This Dog A Puppy?  ����Yes � � � �  No 

Breeder(s)         

Sire         

Dam         

Reg’d Owner(s)         

Owners Address         

City   Prov/State      Postal/Zip Code         

Name of Owner’s Agent (if any)          

Agent’s Address 

City    Prov/State Postal/Zip Code 

 
Mail ID to      � � � � Owner                          � � � � Agent 

 

�VISA   �MASTERCARD   �AMERICAN EXPRESS    ________________________________ 
                                                                                     NAME ON CARD 
 
______________________________________________                                              ______________________ 
CARD NUMBER                                                                                                              EXPIRY DATE 
 
I CERTIFY that I am the registered owner of the dog or that I am the authorized agent of the owner whose name I 
have entered above and accept full responsibility for all statements made in this entry. In consideration of the 
acceptance of this entry, I agree to be bound by the rules and regulations of the Canadian Kennel Club and by 
any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list. 
 

________________________________________       __________________________________    
Signature of Owner or Agent                              Telephone Number                                                                  
 
 
e-mail:     ______________________________________________________________________ 
 

  



OFFICIAL CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB ENTRY FORM 
 

Great Dane Club of Canada Western Division Regional Specialty 
Obedience:    Friday, June 3, 2011 

 
 

ENCLOSED  $_______        FOR ENTRY FEES $_______            Listing Fee $_______                     cc Fee$______ 
 

 

Breed      GREAT DANE Variety _____________      Sex _______   

Enter in the following Obedience Classes: 
����Pre-Novice ����Open A  ����Exhibition Only  
���� Novice A ����Open B  ����Prepaid Catalogue  
���� Novice B ����Utility    
����Novice C ����Brace  ����Meal (June 4, 2011)  
���� Novice Intermediate Jump Height_____________________   
        

 

Reg’d Name of Dog:    
 (CKC - RECOGNIZED  
TITLES ONLY)       
CHECK ONE AND ENTER NUMBER HERE 
CKC Reg.No.                                       
CKC ERN No. 
CKC Misc.Cert.No.  
Listed ����     

Date of Birth  
Month______   Day______ Year_____    
 
Place of Birth ����Canada  ����Elsewhere          
Is This Dog A Puppy?  ����Yes � � � �  No 

Breeder(s)         

Sire         

Dam         

Reg’d Owner(s)         

Owners Address         

City   Prov/State      Postal/Zip Code         

Name of Owner’s Agent (if any)          

Agent’s Address 

City    Prov/State Postal/Zip Code 

 
Mail ID to      � � � � Owner                          � � � � Agent 

 

����VISA   ����MASTERCARD   ����AMERICAN EXPRESS __________________________________________________    
                                                                                            NAME ON CARD 
 
______________________________________________                                              ______________________ 
CARD NUMBER                                                                                                              EXPIRY DATE 
 
I CERTIFY that I am the registered owner of the dog or that I am the authorized agent of the owner whose name I 
have entered above and accept full responsibility for all statements made in this entry. In consideration of the 
acceptance of this entry, I agree to be bound by the rules and regulations of the Canadian Kennel Club and by 
any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list. 
 

________________________________________       __________________________________    
Signature of Owner or Agent                              Telephone Number                                                                  
 
 
e-mail:     ______________________________________________________________________ 
 


